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Everything Amazing for Fall 

          
Stamps: Everything Amazing, Gather Together Ink: Soft Suede, Terracotta Tile, Versamark 
Cardstock:  Terracotta Tile, Soft Suede, Very Vanilla  Accessories:  SNAIL, Medium Very Vanilla 
Envelopes,  Gathered Leaves Dies, Stitched Nested Labels Dies, Embossing Buddy, White Stampin‟ 
Emboss Powder, Heat Tool, Stampin‟ Dimensionals, Optional: Stamparatus 
Measurements:  
Terracotta Tile card base: 8 ½” x 5 ½”, scored & folded at 2 1/8” and 6 3/8”  for leaf: scrap for 
greeting layer: 3” x 5”   Soft Suede for leaves: scraps 
 Very Vanilla front layers: 1 7/8” x 5 ¼”    inside: 4” x 5 ¼”   
Stamping Tips:  
Keep the Buffalo Check stamp inside the case. Press & rub Soft Suede ink on the image. Lay vanilla 
front layers on the inked image. Hold in place with one hand while gently pressing and rubbing with 
the other. You may want to put a piece of scrap paper over the card stock before you press & rub to 
keep your fingers clean. Adhere to the card front flaps with SNAIL. 
Rub Terracotta Tile with Embossing Buddy. Stamp “Amazing” greeting with Versamark. (If you are 
using the Stamparatus, you can re-stamp the image multiple times to get good ink coverage) 
Sprinkle image with white embossing powder. Heat with Heat Tool.  
Stamp “WISHING YOU AN” and „BIRTHDAY” with Soft Suede ink in the open spaces of the 
“Amazing” greeting. (Using the Stamparatus will allow for exact placement of the words as well as the 
option to re-ink and re-stamp if you need better ink coverage) 
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Adhere to the bottom flap of card front with dimensionals. 
Gently press the Gathered Leaves leaf dies into either Soft Suede or Terracotta Tile ink pads. Lay on 
the matching card stock scraps. Emboss/cut with the die cutting machine.  Adhere above and below 
the greeting label with dimensionals. Add a pumpkin pie rhinestone from the Holiday Rhinestone 
Basic Jewels using a Take Your Pick tool. 
Adhere the top leaf (Soft Suede shown here) with a dimensional placed so just the tip of the leaf 
touches the greeting banner to help keep the card closed. 

 
Stamp inside vanilla layer with greeting using Soft Suede ink. Adhere inside card with SNAIL. 

 
Stamp the front and flap of your envelope to match the card as desired. 


